
Introduction

During a radiation therapy treatment, many
factors may influence the proper delivery of a
calculated dose distribution. Some of these
factors include misalignment of the treatment
beam with respect to the patient, external or

internal patient motion, or inaccurate posi-
tioning of beam-modifying devices.1 In order
to quantify these geometric inaccuracies dur-
ing treatment, a portal image is typically ex-
tracted from the megavoltage treatment beam
with a radiation-sensitive detector. In this
manner it is possible to verify the position of
the radiation field relative to the bony anato-
my. Portal imaging has also been studied
with varying success for use in exit dosime-
try, where the images are used to verify the
dose distributions delivered to the patient.2,3

Traditionally, film has been used as the
portal imaging detector. Over the past
decade, several electronic portal imaging de-
vices (EPIDs) have been developed for the
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purpose of replacing film.4 The inherent ad-
vantages of such inherently digital detectors
include immediate viewing and the ability to
use contrast-enhancing algorithms to im-
prove image quality. Despite these advan-
tages, however, EPIDs have not widely re-
placed portal films. This has been attributed
to poor image quality, limited field of view,
and bulkiness.5

In recent years, thin film transistor (TFT)
technology has lead to the development of a
new category of digital x-ray detectors.6-8

Such detectors, often called active-matrix flat
panel imagers (AMFPIs), may use either the in-
direct or the direct detection of x-rays to form
the digital image. The indirect method typi-
cally uses a phosphor to convert the incident
x-rays into visible light, which are then con-
verted into electron-hole pairs by an array of
photodiodes. The charge is collected in the
photodiodes during the image formation, and
subsequently read out electronically. The di-
rect method, on the other hand, uses a photo-
conductor such as amorphous selenium
(a-Se) to directly convert the x-rays into elec-
tron-hole pairs, which are collected at pixel
electrodes through the use of an applied elec-
tric field. The charges are stored in the capac-
itors of the active matrix during irradiation
and subsequently read out.

Characteristics which must be considered
when designing AMFPI detectors include the
detection method (indirect or direct), detector
thickness, pixel size, fill factor, and electron-
ic noise characteristics. Some of these are dif-
ficult to quantify experimentally, since con-
struction of AMFPIs is expensive. For this
reason, it is useful to use theoretical tech-
niques to describe AMFPI image quality,
which is often quantified in terms of the de-
tective quantum efficiency (DQE).

Cascaded systems analysis9 has success-
fully been applied to calculate the DQE of
AMFPI detectors in the diagnostic energy
range.10,11 These analyses have been useful in
studying detector designs for various modali-

ties such as mammography, chest radiogra-
phy and fluoroscopy. At the energies used in
these modalities, there is little spread of the
ionizing radiation within the detector and
thus this spreading is not taken into account
in the analysis. At megavoltage energies,
however, x-rays produce high energy elec-
trons within a metal build-up layer (conver-
sion plate) which is placed above the sensi-
tive volume of the detector. These high
energy electrons scatter within the detector,
resulting in an additional loss of resolution. 

Bissonnette et al.12,13 have taken this addi-
tional process into account to model both
video-based and indirect AMFPI portal im-
agers. Their analysis, however, did not agree
with data measured by Munro and Bouius.14

This disagreement was attributed to the fact
that it is impossible to experimentally sepa-
rate the spread of high-energy radiation from
the spread of the visible light within the phos-
phor. In our work, we use Monte Carlo meth-
ods to investigate this particular problem for
both direct and indirect portal AMFPIs.

The design constraints for portal AMFPIs
are different than for diagnostic AMFPIs, and
have to date not been studied. We thus use
the cascade analysis formalism to explore po-
tential benefits of the direct versus the indi-
rect detection methods for portal imaging,
and to explore the effects of detector thick-
ness, pixel size, fill factor and electronic noise
on the DQE at megavoltage energies for both
indirect and direct detection techniques.

Materials and methods

We first consider the interaction of quanta
with the detector, which are referred to as
analog processes. We make the approxima-
tion that these can be divided into elementary
amplification stages (which includes binary se-
lection as a special case) and dislocation stages
according to cascade analysis.9,15 We neglect
depth-dependent quantities (i.e. the Lubberts
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effect).16 In order to include both direct and
indirect detection, we use the term secondary
quanta to refer to optical quanta or electron-
hole pairs for the case of indirect and direct
detection, respectively. Similarly to
Bissonnette et al.,12 we use the following
stages: 1) interaction of x-rays with the detec-
tor, which is a binary selection stage with
probability equal to the x-ray quantum effi-
ciency of the detector hx; 2) spread of ionizing
radiation within the detector, a dislocation
stage which has a Modulation Transfer
Function (MTF) equal to Trad(¦); 3) creation of
secondary quanta; an amplification stage
with average gain g—sec and variance s2

sec; 4)
spread of secondary quanta, a dislocation
stage which has an MTF equal to Tsec(¦); and
5) loss of secondary quanta, a binary selection
stage with probability hloss. Following these
stages, the analog DQE becomes

which simplifies to

in the limit g—sec >>1 which is the case for a-Se
and Gd2O2S:Tb detectors where typically

~104 secondary quanta are created per inter-
acting x-ray. The analog DQE of Eq. (2) repre-
sents the intrinsic DQE of a metal/phosphor
or metal/photoconductor detector at mega-
voltage energies. In the approximation of the
cascade analysis we have used, this DQE is
thus seen to be degraded only by the x-ray
quantum efficiency hx, the variance s2

sec and
the spread of ionizing radiation Trad(¦), but
not the spread of secondary quanta Tsec(¦) or
the loss of secondary quanta hloss.

In an AMFPI, the analog signal is first inte-
grated over the active matrix pixels, and then
sampled to create a digital signal. An elec-
tronic noise component Se is then added to
the noise power spectrum (NPS) by the flat
panel, leading to a digital DQE for a direct or
indirect AMFPI:

where

g—0 is the incident fluence, a is the pixel size
and d is the pixel pitch. For perfect flat-panel
characteristics, i.e. infinitesimally small pixels
and no electronic noise, the digital DQE re-
duces to the analog DQE. We refer to this as
the ideal DQE for an AMFPI detector.

In order to calculate the DQE for both di-
rect and indirect detectors at megavoltage en-
ergies, we need the quantities, i.e. hx, g

—
sec, s

2
sec,

and Trad(¦). These quantities depend on the
incident energy spectrum, and the densities,
atomic numbers, and thicknesses of the front
plate and sensitive layers. We determined
these quantities for metal/phosphor and met-
al/a-Se detectors by Monte Carlo methods us-
ing EGSnrc.17 The technical details have been
previously described.18 Briefly, two different
types of simulations are used. The first type
of simulation scores the energy absorbed in
the sensitive region of the detector in order to
determine the absorbed energy distribution
(AED).19 The quantum efficiency is then giv-
en by the zeroth-moment of the AED, and the
quantities g—sec and s2

sec can be calculated using
the first and second moments, respectively.
The second set of simulations determine the
spatial distribution of energy deposited in the
sensitive region of the detector due to an in-
finitesimally thin line of incident x-rays. The
resulting distribution corresponds to the LSF,
from which we calculate Trad(¦) using Fourier
analysis.

In our calculations, we use an incident 6
MV spectrum as given by Kubsad et al.20 The
detectors for the indirect detection AMFPIs
are modeled with a Cu front plate and a
gadolinium oxysulfide Gd2O2S:Tb phosphor
screen with a reduced density of 3.67 g/cm3

as described by Jaffray et al.19 For direct de-
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tection, the front plate is modeled in the same
fashion but the phosphor layer is replaced by
atomic Se with a reduced density of 4.27
g/cm3 to match that of the amorphous state.
Describing a-Se in this fashion is an excellent
approximation for studying macroscopic en-
ergy deposition only.21

For the case of direct detection, we use
Tsec(¦)=1. For indirect detection, we need the
MTF describing the spread of visible light. For
this purpose, we use the experimental MTFs
for phosphor screens measured by
Bissonnette et al.13 These total MTFs Ttot(¦) are
equivalent to the product

Ttot(¦)=Trad(¦)Tsec(¦). (3)
To calculate Tsec(¦), we therefore divide the

total experimental MTF by the MTF due to the
spread of high energy radiation obtained by
Monte Carlo techniques.

We first investigate what we have defined
as the ideal DQE, i.e. the intrinsic DQE of met-
al/phosphor or metal/a-Se, given by Eq. (2).
We calculate the ideal DQE as a function of
spatial frequency for a 1 mm Cu front plate
coupled with the following sensitive detec-
tors: four phosphors of different mass thick-
nesses, namely 67 mg/cm2 (Lanex Regular),
134 mg/cm2 (Lanex Fast Back), 358 mg/cm2,
and 721 mg/cm2; and four a-Se thicknesses,
namely 46 mg/cm2 (0.2 mm), 92 mg/cm2 (0.4
mm), 138 mg/cm2 (0.6 mm), and 184 mg/cm2

(0.8 mm).
Once we have explored the ideal DQE, we

use the results to explore the effects of the ac-
tive matrix, i.e. pixel size, fill factor and elec-
tronic noise, using Eq. (3). In our calculations,
for a-Se we assume that hloss is governed only
by recombination and assume a recombina-
tion fraction of 0.25.22 For the case of phos-
phor we assume that hloss is governed only by
the absorption of visible light within the
phosphor, and use the values tabulated by
Bissonnette et al.13 We assume that there are
no further losses in the coupling of the sec-
ondary quanta to the active matrix array.

In order to validate our cascade analysis

for AMFPI detectors, we calculate the DQE
for the indirect AMFPI detector described by
Munro and Bouius,14 which consists of a 1.5
mm Cu front plate followed by a Lanex Fast
Back phosphor screen (134 mg/cm2

Gd2O2S4:Tb). Their detector is placed on top
a glass substrate which we include in our
EGSnrc simulations. This glass substrate in-
creases the energy deposited in the phosphor
due to backscatter. Their active matrix is
comprised of 0.75 mm pixels with a fill factor
of 54%. They have determined that their de-
tector is quantum limited at the exposures
and spatial frequencies described in their pa-
per, and we can thus neglect electronic noise
in Eq. (3) for this case (for spatial frequencies
below 1 cycle/mm).

To investigate the effects of aliasing and
electronic noise, we calculate the DQE as a
function of pixel size and electronic noise for
two fill factors: 50% and 90%, for both direct
and indirect detection techniques and with
the same thicknesses described above for the
case of the ideal DQE (the fill factor is defined
as Fp= a2/d2).

Results

In Figure 1 we show the digital DQE we have
calculated for the detector described by
Munro and Bouius. We show excellent agree-
ment to their data, which shows that the ap-
proximations we have used in the calculation
of the DQE are justifiable. 

In Figure 2 we show the ideal DQE(f) for
indirect and direct detection methods respec-
tively. The DQE(0) for each case can be seen
to increase with mass thickness. The ideal
DQE for both indirect and direct detection
methods are degraded with spatial frequency
only by the square of the MTF due to the
spread of high energy radiation. This degra-
dation is more pronounced as the mass thick-
ness increases, but over the spatial frequency
range shown, the ideal DQE(f) is superior for
a larger mass thickness.
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In order to show the effect of system noise
and pixel size on the various detectors, we
present our results as contour plots of the
DQE normalized as a percentage of the ideal
DQE. In this fashion, one can pick the appro-
priate design characteristics for a given detec-
tor, and visualize the corresponding degrada-
tion of the ideal DQE. The contour plots are
shown at two reference spatial frequencies (0
and 1 cycles/mm) and for two fill factors (50%
and 90%), for indirect detection and for direct
detection AMFPIs in Figure 3 and Figure 4, re-
spectively.

Discussion

For a given mass thickness, the ideal DQE is
approximately the same for the direct and in-
direct methods, because as previously dis-
cussed, the NPS compensates for the degra-
dation of the MTF. Since present practical
phosphors generally have larger mass thick-
nesses than a-Se, the ideal DQEs shown are
slightly greater for the indirect method. This
can be overcome by increasing the thickness
of a-Se to over 1 mm, which may however be
technically difficult to attain while maintain-
ing adequate uniformity of the a-Se.

By inspection of Figure 4, it can be seen
that for indirect detection AMFPIs, the pixel
size should be kept below about 0.3 mm and
the electronic noise per incident fluence be-
low about 105 mm2 in order to ensure that the
DQE is not significantly degraded. The fill
factor is seen not to be an important factor for
indirect detection detectors, as expected from
the previous discussions. 

For direct detection AMFPIs, the con-
straint on the pixel size is approximately the
same as for indirect detection, but the elec-
tronic noise per incident fluence can be about
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Figure 1. (a) DQE calculated from our cascade analy-
sis for the indirect AMFPI described by Munro and
Bouius, compared to their experimental data.

Figure 2. Ideal DQE (i.e. no system noise and no alias-
ing effects) for (a)direct (a-Se) and (b) indirect
(Gd2O2S) AMFPIs. Theoretical calculations are for var-
ious phosphor thicknesses (a 1 mm Cu front plate and
6 MV photon beam are used).



two orders of magnitude greater than that for
indirect detection, i.e. about 107 mm2, before
significantly degrading the DQE. It can also
be seen, however, that the fill factor must be
maximized for a-Se detectors. Several tech-
niques have been discussed by Pang et al.23 in
order to increase the effective fill-factor. 

The constraints on pixel size and electron-
ic noise have been achieved in prototype de-
tectors for diagnostic radiology, indicating
that AMFPIs for portal imaging with DQEs
equal to their ideal DQE can be manufac-
tured. The AMFPI described by Munro et al.
has been shown to be quantum limited, but
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Figure 3. Contour plots of DQE at 0 and 1 cycles/mm, normalized as a percentage of the ideal DQE, for
indirect AMFPIs as a function of pixel size and system noise per incident fluence. Plots are shown for both 50%
and 90% fill factors, and for various phosphor thicknesses (a 1 mm Cu front plate and 6 MV photon beam are
used).



we have shown that its DQE could be im-
proved if the pixel size were reduced from
0.75 mm to below 0.3 mm.

We have calculated the constraints on pix-
el size and electronic noise for both indirect
and direct detection AMFPIs. In essence, if
these constraints are satisfied, there is no sig-
nificant advantage in using either the direct

or indirect detection methods for megavolt-
age imaging. The main difference will likely
be related to the manufacturing costs of
building active matrices with specific pixel
sizes, fill factors, and electronic noise. The
cost and ease of manufacturing uniformly
sensitive phosphors and a-Se layers must also
be explored.
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Figure 4. Contour plots of DQE at 0 and 1 cycles/mm, normalized as a percentage of the ideal DQE, for direct
AMFPIs as a function of pixel size and system noise per incident fluence. Plots are shown for both 50% and 90%
fill factors, and for various a-Se thicknesses (a 1 mm Cu front plate and 6 MV photon beam are used).



Conclusions

We have presented an approximation which
describes the DQE of AMFPI detectors for
portal imaging, for both direct and indirect
detection methods. We validate our approxi-
mation with existing measurements of a pro-
totype indirect-detection AMFPI and a met-
al/phosphor detector.

We calculate the ideal DQE for both direct
and indirect detection AMFPIs for portal im-
aging. We show that although the resolution
of the indirect detection method is superior to
that of direct detection, the decrease in NPS
compensates for this decrease in resolution. 

We explore the effects of electronic noise,
pixel size and fill factor for direct and indirect
AMFPI detectors. We show that aliasing ef-
fects are more serious using the direct
method, but that requirements on the elec-
tronic noise of the active matrix are more
stringent for the indirect method. We show
plots of the DQE as a function of system
noise and pixel size for various detector
thicknesses which should prove helpful in
the design of future AMFPI detectors for por-
tal imaging.
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